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The question was asked in October 2012 on a
plane returning from an MP outreach event held
in Ottawa by the Ontario AIDS Network. Is it time
for John Gordon Home (JGH) and Regional
HIVAIDS Connection (RHAC) to explore the idea
of becoming one organization? Why should we
consider this significant undertaking? What are
the risks and opportunities? Would clients, staff,
volunteers and community partners support the
concept? 

Flash forward to January 2015 when RHAC
held a special meeting of the membership to vote
on the proposed amalgamation. At this event we
hosted guest speakers Frank McGee and Kelly
Gillis from the AIDS Bureau and Southwest Local
Health Integration Network respectively. They
both spoke about future directions and reinforced
we are on the right track. 

The membership vote to amalgamation was
unanimous in favour and ended with an
enthusiastic cheer from those present. Making this
milestone very significant was the fact the JGH
Board had also voted in favour of the
amalgamation at its meeting in December 2014.  

It wasn’t as simple as it might seem getting from
the October 2012 question to the January 2015
membership vote. I’m sure those who worked on
pre-amalgamation tasks would agree that the
process of legal amalgamation is all about
attention to detail. A tremendous amount of due
diligence work occurred over the past two years
including; multiple stakeholder consultations,
financial health assessments, legal advice, funder
consultations, policy reviews, human resource

considerations etc. Through the due diligence
process it became clear we have a strong business
case to unify our individual organizational
resources to become a stronger and more effective
service provider for those living with, affected by
and at risk for HIV/AIDS and HCV.

Together as one entity we will strengthen
our mission capacity.

I am pleased to report that legally we became
one entity on April 1st 2015. We will continue with
the overarching brand name of RHAC while JGH
will retain its name/identity and become a
program of RHAC. 

I would like to acknowledge the hard working
Amalgamation Committee including Board
members Shalia Beaudry, Geoff  Kiddell (JGH)
Lynn Humfress-Trute and Mana Khami (RHAC).
I would also like to acknowledge the contributions
of our previous Board President, Tamara Landry;
she was supportive from the early stages of the
process and contributed significantly before she
resigned from the RHAC Board in August, 2014. 

Finally, I would like express my profound
appreciation and respect for Bruce Rankin. Bruce
has done a brilliant job leading JGH over the past
five years and it speaks volumes about his
character that he is able to defer executive director
authority of JGH and join the RHAC leadership
team as a Senior Director. Bruce will continue to
manage the day to day at JGH, but the “new”
RHAC will benefit from his abundance of skills
and abilities. 

In closing, I will strive to earn the trust and
confidence of the many supporters of JGH. I
assume my Executive Director responsibility of
JGH in remembrance of those we have lost to
AIDS, mindful of JGH’s rich history, in
acknowledgment of the remarkable services
provided and in sincere recognition of skills and
dedication the of amazing staff, Board, volunteers

Strengthening Our Mission Capacity
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and long-time supporters. 
Watch for further information about our

exciting strategic planning process which
will commence May 2015.

Respectfully,

Brian Lester 
Executive Director

From passionate beginnings as the AIDS Committee of
London, it has been thirty years since the inception of Regional
HIV/AIDS Connection. 

To demonstrate the success of RHAC in its 30th year we will
be recognizing those that have contributed to our past, the
present, and our future as the year unfolds. Our theme is one of
thanks and gratitude to everyone who has made us who we are
today.

The most significant happening this year is our
amalgamation with the John Gordon Home and we look
forward to marking our anniversary with them. Together we
intend to tell our stories …

The AIDS Committee of London (ACOL) began in the
spring of 1985 when several members of the gay and lesbian
community in London mobilized to address the issues raised by
HIV/AIDS in the City. 

Sponsored and housed by the Homophile Association of
London Ontario (HALO), this group of volunteers identified
key areas of work to be done: providing emotional support and
practical assistance to people living with HIV and their
immediate family members; providing education that would
give people the information they needed to prevent HIV
transmission; and engender a more open and compassionate
attitude in the larger community.  

The latter, as the world would come to know, was no easy feat.
For the next few years, the AIDS Committee of London

continued to operate as a volunteer agency with no funding.
Regardless, it provided education and support to people living
with or concerned about HIV/AIDS through its increasing
number of volunteers.  

During this time the group applied for and received
incorporated and charitable status as a non-profit, community-
based group. It was also during these years that ACOL developed
linkages with other AIDS Service Organizations (ASOs) from
across the country and was a founding member of both the
Ontario AIDS Network (OAN) and the Canadian AIDS Society
(CAS), umbrella organizations for community-based AIDS
organizations.

At the end of 1987, the AIDS Committee of London received
core funding from the Ontario Ministry of Health. This allowed
ACOL to hire staff for the first time, get an office that was
accessible to the public, co-ordinate and provide services in the
community and to take on some of the larger issues raised by the
growing HIV/AIDS epidemic.

As ACOL was being structured, a vision to create Canada’s
first HIV/AIDS hospice was also being realized with the
formation of a steering committee. The goal was to create a
caring, compassionate, home-like environment where residents
could spend their last days with dignity.

In September, 1992 the John
Gordon Home officially opened, named
after a young London man who died of
AIDS in Parkwood Hospital on New
Year's Day of that same year. As the first
person in Southwestern Ontario to
publicly acknowledge his disease, John
worked to dispel the myths about AIDS
and the people who lived with it. Before
his illness became severe, he also worked
as a counsellor at the AIDS Committee of London, providing
care and support to others living with HIV/AIDS.  

By 1995 the John Gordon Home was being led by Sam Conti
who worked tirelessly to get community support for a new home,
eventually opening its current location in 1997. At about this
same time, something remarkable was happening in the world –
new anti-retroviral drugs were introduced to patients with
HIV/AIDS. 

For the first time in history – people began “not to die” of
AIDS. 

Life Began to Happen 
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By the late nineties, The John Gordon Home was no longer a
last step for its residents and by 2010 it had marked its first year
when no one died while living there. Life began to happen in a
different way and the John Gordon Home embarked on its new
future as a supportive living home…   

Today Regional HIV/AIDS Connection and the John Gordon
Home are officially one entity. Throughout the year we will tell
more stories about the people, places, and things that brought us

here today. Together we will punctuate our beliefs of inclusion
and dignity. We will honour our past and look forward to
celebrating our future as the world readies itself for a cure.
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Black History Month
By Mercy Nleya 

On February 7th 2014, the
London Museum was filled
with celebration, reflection
and an overall ambiance of
community from people who
braved the freezing cold to
commemorate the opening
event of Black History
Month. Many influential
members of the community,

including Mayor Matt Brown gathered for the occasion. Each
dignitary addressed the crowd about the importance of Black
History Month and some touched briefly on Black History in
London, Ontario.

My colleague Mbaka Wadham (Women’s HIV/AIDS
Community Development Coordinator) and I had the pleasure
of being part of the Black History organizing committee. As part
of the committee we invited local service providers, whose
booths included information on services, businesses and
associations that are available for the Black communities in
London.

As you may know, Regional HIV/AIDS Connection is a
community inspired organization dedicated to enhancing the
quality of life for individuals living with or at risk of HIV/AIDS.
In my role as Multicultural HIV Prevention Coordinator, I
couldn’t help but take the opportunity to advocate, educate and
raise awareness on HIV/AIDS. Coincidentally February 7th
happened to be the new HIV/AIDS Awareness day for the
African, Caribbean and Black Canadians. The African,
Caribbean and Black populations make up 2.5% of the Canadian
population yet they represent about 15% of all people living with
HIV. These populations are disproportionately impacted by
HIV/AIDS and by social justice issues as well as the social
determinants of health. 

While significant and relevant, February should not be the
only time we talk about the African, Caribbean and Black
communities’ social and life issues. These life challenges cannot
be separated due to their interconnected nature, so need to be
dealt with it in a holistic approach by addressing the social
determinants of health.

Regional Winter Wrap-Up
By Carlen Costa

Wrapping up this winter season, has been wonderful, busy
and provided many opportunities to connect with regional
community partners and friends.

We wrapped up December with our annual AIDS Awareness
Week. Regionally, we hosted the Stratford Vigil at Community of
Christ church, which is also an annual event. Coming together
with community members, partners and friends, we were able to
reflect and memorialize the lives we have loved and lost
throughout the years. We would like to thank the City of
Stratford, especially Councillor Kerry McManus for attending,
as well all other attendees for taking the time to come out,
celebrate, honour, remember and hope for a cure at this
important event. 

Another great addition to our regional work was having all of
our regional health units take part in the annual Red Scarf
Project! We were able to collect many red scarves and enjoyed
this amazing awareness campaign throughout the entirety of the
week. Thank you to all of the volunteers, organizers and
community partners for taking part in sharing our message. 

Early in the Fall we also raised awareness to our work by
hosting the Are You Doin’ It campaign. This annual testing
campaign raises awareness by getting people to talk about being
tested for HIV/AIDS & STIs. Thank you to the Woodstock
Health Centre and the YWCA of St. Thomas for opening up
their doors and allowing us to host anonymous HIV/AIDS
testing in their spaces. If you are interested in hosting an
Anonymous HIV testing at your office, please connect with
Carlen, Regional Coordinator of HIV/AIDS Services at
ccosta@hivaidsconnection.ca.

Also, if you would like to book a presentation in your space,
please connect with Carlen to find out how. 

Thank you for being a great region to serve. We look forward
to a great Spring, with you!

The Red Scarf Project –
Regional Reflections

This past December, RHAC was delighted to have the support
of our regional partners and friends. Through this support, we
were able to expand The Red Scarf Project into all the regions we
serve; Oxford, Perth, Elgin, Lambton Huron and Middlesex.
Because of your efforts and support, we were able to collect and
distribute:

Huron: 160 scarves
Perth: 150 scarves
Elgin: 90 scarves
Sarnia: 150 scarves
Oxford County: 100 scarves

These numbers contributed to our 1200+ total number of
scarves given out in order to raise our awareness of  HIV & AIDS
throughout our community.  The Red Scarf Project is a great
way to get involved and we appreciate all of you. If you want to
know how you can get involved early this year (as we collect
scarves all year-long) please connect with Martin at
mmcintosh@hivaidconnection.ca.
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Knitted Kindness – As mentioned in Regional Reflections (page 4), this year we had a record-breaking
number of scarves to distribute during AIDS Awareness Week. To say thank-you to our volunteer knitters and
distributors is an understatement. Your kindness has replicated itself several times over. We all know it was a
very long and cold winter. Your red scarves brought warmth, pleasure, and even joy to the many people who
received them. Please accept our big red-scarf thank you for 2014 – truly a year of knitted kindness.
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Regional HIV/AIDS Connection serves the counties of Perth, Huron, Lambton,
Elgin, Middlesex, and Oxford.

International Women’s Day
On an unseasonably warm Sunday afternoon, music and

laughter flowed from the event room into the Carling Heights
Community Centre hallways. Women from different walks of life
were dressed in vibrant colours as if to welcome the elusive
Spring-like temperatures. You could hear the Emcee seamlessly
navigating the event program in both English and French,
creating a welcoming atmosphere for the multi-lingual
attendees. 

The fact that this multiethnic, multilingual, and multi-
faceted celebration occurred on Sunday, March 8th 2015, was no
mere coincidence. You see, March 8th 2015 was International
Women’s Day. 

International Women’s Day (IWD) is a global day of
recognition for women worldwide. Annually on March 8th,
women are lauded for their extraordinary contributions they
have made to society, in addition to raising awareness about
issues that affect women and girls. The theme for the IWD global
hub this year was ‘Make It Happen’.  

In recognition of this theme, Regional HIV/AIDS
Connection’s Mercy Nleya (Multicultural HIV Prevention
Coordinator) and Mbaka Wadham (Women’s HIV/AIDS
Community Development Coordinator) partnered with various
community agencies, including a women’s advisory group to
plan the IWD celebration.

The IWD event ‘Women: Make It Happen!’ was an event with
women, by women, and for women and their girls. This event
celebrated women’s resilience, strength and contribution to the
London community. Guest speakers shared their stories of
resilience and strength, which were well-received by the
attendees. Overall the event was a resounding success.

Events
Please visit

www.hivaidsconnection.ca
for an up to date list of all events, clinics,

programs and services

Changes are posted to our website
as soon as they become known.

Feel free to call us at
519 434-1601

Connect with us Online 

There are plenty of ways to get connected with the awesome
staff of Regional HIV/AIDS Connection. Whether you’re
looking for a support group, event date or more information
about HIV/AIDS and/or Hepatitis C (HCV), you can get in
touch with the team by calling us or connecting with us online. 

We LOVE hearing from you! Tweet us, share your  pictures
with us, send us a Facebook message and join us in a digital
world. We update our pages daily and we hope that you will
enjoy every community action that we are part of. 

Have you been to an RHAC event recently? Then check out
our Facebook page albums because you might see yourself
joining in on the fun with us! 

Please, stay connected to updates and more on our website
and events calendar at www.hivaidsconnection.ca or by
following us on social media:

@_RHAC

/Regional-HIV-AIDS-Connection
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Helping us to meet people
‘where they are at’

Samantha Radley, a third year student at King's University
College, who joined RHACs volunteer team in the fall of 2013,
says that she started “on a whim…to learn about something
new”. Since then, like all of our 150 plus, strong volunteers, she
has made a significant impact in helping us to deliver on our
mission. 

What started as a whim has clearly grown into so much more.
In talking about her volunteering experiences so far she says
“ … I have found my time here very rewarding, especially since
I have had so many different volunteer opportunities with a
variety of roles. Throughout the last year and a half, I have been
thrilled to stay and support the agency as much as I can because
I think it is really important that it functions on the principle of
meeting people ‘where they are at’ and accepting everyone”.  

Inclusion is indeed a key part of what makes this agency
thrive. We are grateful to Samantha, and to all of our volunteers
for showing up with us in the community to meet our clients
‘where they are at’.

Volunteer Training
and Orientation

RHAC is always looking for new volunteers to help
us in delivering on our mission.

The next scheduled date for
Volunteer Orientation & HIV Basics

Wednesday, June 24th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

For more information on the orientation session or
to sign up, contact our Community Relations

Coordinator, Martin McIntosh at
mmcintosh@hivaidsconnection.ca

or call 1-866-920-1601

Many thanks to our amazing volunteers!
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RHAC Staff Listing:

Executive Director
Brian Lester, ext. 243 blester@hivaidsconnection.ca
Director of Operations
Glenda Robillard, ext. 234 grobillard@hivaidsconnection.ca
Administrative/Accounting Assistant
Kori McCoskey, ext. 221 kmccoskey@hivaidsconnection.ca
Director of HIV Support Services
Kelly Wright, ext. 237 kwright@hivaidsconnection.ca
Director of Counterpoint Harm Reduction Services
Sonja Burke, ext. 244 sburke@hivaidsconnection.ca
Case Manager
Miriam Rivera, ext. 235 mrivera@hivaidsconnection.ca
Case Manager
Richard MacDonagh, ext. 228 rmacdonagh@hivaidsconnection.ca
Peer Support Worker
Rob Newman, ext. 253 rnewman@hivaidsconnection.ca
Hepatitis C Outreach Worker
Jesse Huntus, ext. 236 jhuntus@hivaidsconnection.ca
Hepatitis C Peer Support Worker
Nick Scrivo, ext. 238 nscrivo@hivaidsconnection.ca
IDU Outreach Worker
Mike McGregor mmcgregor@hivaidsconnection.ca
Needle & Syringe Program Coordinator
Karen Burton, ext. 224 kburton@hivaidsconnection.ca
Director of Community Relations
Emily Marcoccia, ext. 229 emarcoccia@hivaidsconnection.ca
Community Relations Coordinator
Martin McIntosh, ext. 252 mmcintosh@hivaidsconnection.ca
Fund Development Coordinator
Natalie Hebert, ext. 257 nhebert@hivaidsconnection.ca
Regional Coordinator of HIV/AIDS Services
Carlen Costa, ext. 231 ccosta@hivaidsconnection.ca
Director of Education
Meredith Fraser, ext. 230 mfraser@hivaidsconnection.ca
Gay Men's HIV Prevention Worker
Blair Henry, ext. 250 bhenry@hivaidsconnection.ca
GBMSMT2S & HIV Community Development Coordinator
Wes Heney, ext. 258 wheney@hivaidsconnection.ca
Multicultural HIV Prevention Coordinator
Mercy Nleya, ext. 222 mnleya@hivaidsconnection.ca
Women's HIV/AIDS Community Development Coordinator
Mbaka Wadham, ext. 249 mwadham@hivaidsconnection.ca
Hepatitis C Educator
Matt Johnson mjohnson@hivaidsconnection.ca

Board of Directors

Save us the postage! Opt to receive The Connection by e-mail and you will
save the agency close to $2 per year. Please send your request to be removed
or added to our mailing list to emarcoccia@hivaidsconnection.ca

President, Mana Khami
Vice-President, Nancy Griffiths  
Secretary, Lynn Humfrees-Trute
Treasurer, Geoff Kiddell
Lianne Armstrong
Shaila Beaudry
Stephen Barr

Geoff Bardwell 
Tendayi Gwaradzimba
Heather Lokko
Michell McKay
Matthew Reid
Ken G. Runge
David Smith

Staff Announcements
Zach Templeman played a pivotal role in the Education

Department while serving as Hepatitis C Educator and working in
collaboration with the Hepatitis C Care Team. Under Zach’s
leadership, the Hepatitis C portfolio expanded its focus on peer
engagement and contributions in the areas of resource
development, outreach, and event planning. Zach’s collaborative
approach to the work engaged key community partners that yielded
successful events such as annual World Hepatitis Day campaigns
focused on raising awareness about Hepatitis C and the importance
of knowing one’s Hep C status through testing.  

A strong knowledge base, depth of experience as a facilitator, and
a genuine and authentic demeanor allowed Zach cultivate trust
relationships with a diversity of stakeholders and create positive
impacts as a result. Further, Zach’s strong critical thinking and
organizational skills have contributed significantly not only to the
success of the Hepatitis C program, but also to the sustainability of
Hepatitis C-related work at RHAC.  

We would like to share our heartfelt gratitude for Zach’s many
contributions to RHAC and the community at large. We would also
like to extend our appreciation to Zach for modeling generosity of
spirit, integrity, kindness, and empathy in all facets of the work.
We wish Zach every success in his new role with the London
Inter Community Health Centre.

Watch for “new” staff appointments in our summer issue where
we welcome Nick Scrivo and Mike McGregor to their new roles
with RHAC. We will also introduce our newest staff member -  Matt
Johnson!

Bruce Rankin
Senior Director
RHAC/John Gordon Home
brucerankin@lrah.ca
519-433-3951 ext. 237

Yvonne Rimbault
Resident Care Coordinator
John Gordon Home
yvonnerimbault@lrah.ca
519-433-3951 ext. 224

Mike Joudery
Office Manager
John Gordon Home
mikejoudrey@lrah.ca
519-433-3951 ext. 238

Mary Mann-McCavitt
Nutrition Services Coordinator
marymannmccavitt@lrah.ca
519-433-3951 ext. 225

John Gordon Home Contacts:


